WORLD PSYCHIC
INSTITUTE
The experts at World Psychic
Institute
have
rigorously
. evaluated every source with
any claim to influence human
happiness. Detailed analysis has
been made of the magical and
the mystical, the religious and
the scientific.
·
They have studied the
philosophers and the ancient
civilisations, the clairvoyants
and the numerologists, the
astrologers, the magi and
shamans, as well as academics,
researchers and psychiatrists.
Dismissing the· charlatans
they have separated fact from
fiction, before distilling their
findings to establish what they
considerthe.universal truths.
AMAZING OFFER
They are now prepared to share
those findings with you, so that
you too can finally make your
dreams come true.
There are so many people
with problems and who feel
unhappy. Many people, like you
perhaps, have difficulties which
.
they want to overcome.
That'~ why the Experts at
World· Psychic Institute have
decided Jb act and to offer their
help UNRESTRICTEDLY to
anyon~ who asks for it! There's
nothing to pay for this offer. This
help involves a free revelation of
your near future:

Your date of birth could gain you one
· of the 3 valuable things below!
Important: this is not a competition nor a prize draw - it is a "vision"
that the celebrated experts at World Psychic Institute have had!
(See the following paragraph)

IF YOU OBTAIN THE
NUMBER 112, ONE OF
THESE3 THINGS COULD
BE YOURS!
he experts at . World Psychic Institute,
"saw" that if, by using your date of birth
and the numerological technique shown
below; you obtain the number 112 ... then, one
of these 3 valuable things shown is yours!

T

HERE'S HOW TO OWN ONE OF
THESE 3 VALUABLE THINGS ...
1. Take the last two digits of your date of
birth. (For example, if you were born in
1963, take the digits 6 and 3).
2. Then take the numbers of your age on
your birthday this year. (So if you were
born in 1963 you would be 49 years
old).
3. Add these.4 numbers together (the last
two digits of your birth year added to
your age on this year's birthday). If the
total is 112;then congratulations, one of
these 3 objects could be yours!

DID YOU GET THE NUMBER 112?
WELL DONE! HERE'S WHAT YOU
MUST DO STRAIGHT AWAY!
bid you get the number 112 by adding the last
2 digits of your year of birth to your age on this
· year's birthday? Then well done, you are one
of the people who World Psychic Institute has
been looking for and who may receive one of
the 3 valuable things shown below!
Don't delay- complete the Free Revelation
Coupon that you will find below and return it
immediately to World Psychic Institute.
Once World Psychic Institute receives
your coupon, your information will be verified
and a special sealed letter (unmarked and
confidential), with vital information showing
you how you could own one of the following
valuable objects shown will be sent to yoll.

Above all don't send any money! There is
nothing to pay! If you have the number.

.· .

112

the revelations that ttfe experts will·
send to you are completely free!
Act quickly!

HOWTHEYCANHELP
They have discovered
by using date of birth
,
numerology technique,
· · ' '.
can really help people receive· '
valuable rewards! That's why '
they have decided to help
people, just like yourself, who
can't visit them at the World
Psychic InstiWte.
Yes, how can we do this? In
the simplest way imaginable as
you'll soon read.

Complete coupon below and return to: WORLD PSYCHICINSTITUTE P.O. BOX 201057, AUCKLAND AIRPORT, AUCKLAND 2150.

---------------------------- -.- ~----------------------------------- ·- -~-FREE REVELATION COUPON!

(PLEASEUSEBLOCKCAPITALS)
D Mr D Mrs D. Ms

,Complete and return to:

WORLD PSYCHIC INSTITUTE
P. O.BOX 201057, AUCKLAND :AIRPORT,
AUCKLAND 2150.
.. .

First name ............. ,................ Surname ............. ,................ ..

YES! I hitve followed your numerological calc1,llation
method and the result was the number 112.

Town .......... :: ... ;................................ Postcode.:,: ............... .

Address .... ;... ::;;,,:...... :... ;.................................................... ..

I was born on (dd/mm/yy): ........... J .........;./19 ........ ..
And I will be ................ years old.this year.
That's why· I have instantly returned to you: this Free
Revelation Coupon. Please selld ·me, in an unmarked
package; your valuable secret revelations.
If I have a choi.ce, this is the valuable. object that I would
like to own/receive:

D the cheque D the new car D the gold pieces

Place ofbirth .... ~ .... ,.: ....................... ~ ........ ,.......................... .
Email ....................... ;.......................................................... .

Please do not send a photo or tiwney.
You don't need to pay anything.
D Please do not provide any information about me to
any persons/organisation~ not associated with this

•

offer.

·
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